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IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST
ADVOCATED BY THE CITIZEN

l Water and Sewerage
2. Mo: e Hotels and Apartments.
3. Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
1 Airpcrti—Land and Sea.
I Consolidation A County and City Gov-

ernments
• A Modern Citj Hospital.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

Where news is suppressed there is
anarchy; where news is controlled there is
fear; only where news 13 free are human be-
ings free.

CARL ACKERMAN.
Dean, School of Journalism,
Columbia University.

Have you bought your supply of Christ-
mas Seafs ?

Hard, work still represents the main
essential of success in life, regardless of the
point of view of modem youth.

Every person should learn to listen to
others—at least as much as he talks. Mo-
nopolizing the conversation is monopoly
and monopoly is distasteful.

What do you think of the headgear of
the youngest brother of the Japanese em-
peror ? It’s traditional since 1000 A. D. It
reminds us of some of the hats worn by the
women of 1941 A. D.

This writer walked into the office of a
Kpy We3t business man the other day and
saw clipped copy of an editorial from The
Citizen. The Key Wester said iCwas good.
T hat makes two of us.

Years ago many Chinese drowned
their children, yet a likeable trait of the
Celestials is their fondness for children:
the usual pet name for a little girl is “my
thousand ounces of gold.”

Noting comment on a report that W. C.
Field ? had gone prohibition after drinking
$185,000 worth of liquor The Key West
Citizen finds it “surprising how many news-
papers have fallen for this Fieldsian pub-
licity stunt.” And here we thought it was
W. C. T. U. publicity.—Fort Myers News-
Press.

rhis column has been advised that the
monthly government payroll in Key West
approximates SIBO,OOO. Asa consequence
the merchants are aii doing exceedingly
well, but, w ith one or two exceptions, have
you noticed them doing any larger amount

of advertising? Asa consequence some

Miami merchants are carrying some very
lucrative accounts.

Secretary of War Stimaon accused the
Chicago TYibune of ‘wanting in loyalty and
patriotism” for pubishing a copyrighted
story envisaging an American Expedi-

tionary force of 5,000,000 men to be dis-

patched to Europe and Africa sometime
late in 1943. Since we were promised by
the T resident that our boys would not be

sent to fight in foreign lands, the disclosure
was revealing, and justified.

MUNICIPAL STADIUM

Birth was given last week to an idea
that is positively inspirational.

The idea was sired by civic ieaders
who gathered in public meeting to form-
ulate plans for a basketball league.

They discovered that they could have
their league, but that they had no place to'
put it. Sq bravely, optimistically, they de-
cided that Key West needs a municipal rec-
reational center, and that since it needed it,
it should have it.

And it should.
It wouldn’t be just another vacant lot

where young men gather to play. It could
serve Key West with profit just as stadia
do in every city that is progressive and suc-
cessful.

To a city that aspires to be attractive
to tourists, such a municipal project Is a de-
sired requirement.

It could <be used for many purposes.
Key West doesn't have to imitate Miami
with its Orange bowl, which is a copy of the
Rose bowl, the Cotton bowi, the Sugar bowl,
etc. It could conceive something more
original, something worthy of Key West,
something that would rivet the attention of
the entire nation.

That is why the city should get behind
this idea eagerly and enthusiastically.

The time wa; never more propitious.
The city is prosperou .. Workers are draw-
ing full envelopes an ; could be induced to
subscribe to a money raising fund, if that is
found necessary. The army, navy, coast
guard and are corps have already ex-
pressed a keen desire to support the
pioposal.

If the idea is permitted to die in its
infancy, Key West will rue the day that it
failed to see the unlimited possibilities ox
this proposition.

The mayor, city council, the service
clubs, the chamber of commerce—all
should encourage the committee which al-
ready has been formed to study the pro-
posal. 1

Money should be no object. There
should be no lack of effort to a plan so
worthy.

As Lincoln said, “We shail nobly save
or meanly lose. We have so terribly much.
Are wTe going to lose it merely by lack of
effort?”

FRANCE GIVES UP

When the Vichy French government
turns over the French fleet to Germany and
gives the Axis the naval bases in North
Africa, the French will complete a piece of
perfidy almost unequalled.

For many years the French were afraii
of the superior strength of Germany and
sought an outright alliance with the British.
Eventually, they secured their ally and
bound themseves, when war began, not to
make a separate treaty with the common
enemy.

Misled into a sense of complete se-
curity by the Maginot line and lacking na-
tional leaders of competence, the French
nation abjectly surrendered under the im-
pact of military disaster. It did not have
the resolute courage of the Dutch, who con-
tinue to fight, even though their country is
in the hands of the invader.

Now, a certain element in France at-
tempts to deliver the nation to the Nazi re-
gime. It would buy favor at the expense of
honor, even though there is no hope for the
future of France as a helpless vassal of Ger-
many, either in peace or war.

AS A NATION WE CAN CHOOSE

This armament business is peculiar.
The United States is getting ready to

produce a vast fleet of airplanes in order to
defend itself and the experts tell us that
place-types are being developed so rapidly,
under war conditions, that the planes may
be obsolete before we need them for actual
warfare.

Thus we see that where danger exists
in the world, which forces the L’nited States
to arm. we can spend billions of dollars
and, unless the war comes quickly, will need
other billions for newer models. An up-to-
the-minute defense requires the regular
spending of huge sums.

Unless the world crisis is ended in a
peace that endures for some years, the na-
tions of the world will eventually become
bankrupt through expenditures for war.
Germany armed for a purpose and when at
the peak of offensive power entered upon a
campaign of aggression. The United States,
arming for defense, must spend money un-
til an enemy decides to attack.

SCHOOLS TO AID
CHRISTMAS SEAL

CAMPAIGN HERE
SUPERINTENDENT RUSSELL

* GIVES ASSURANCE OF AC-
TIVE PARTICIPATION IN

ACTIVITIES

Active participation of city
schools in the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign for the prever-
_ . _

ti .n and controlCHRISTMAS of tuberculosisSEALS was assured to-■ day by Melvin

ficially calied to

the pupils the
benefits which
might be ex-

Frofect peeled from the
Your Home from nation - wide

lebmaiota drive. Mrs.
James Singleton is in charge of
the sea} campaign in the schools.

‘Tuberculosis". Mr. Russell
pointed out. “is a disease that
brings a higher death rate among
young children than scarlet fev-
er and diphtheria combined.
Among our school children I am
sure that we shall find many
willing hands eager to contribute
all they can toward awakening
the interest of the community in
♦he sale of Christmas Seals for
1941".

Grateful acknowledgment of
the school campaign was mad?
by J. J. Trevor, president of the
Monroe County Tuberculosis As-

: seciation. who stated that ‘'the
greatest hope for success in the
educational movement against
tuhcrculosis lies in the growing
children of today They have the
opportunity of knowing facts
about the prevention and the
cure of tuberculosis that science
had scarcely touched upon a gen-
eration ago”.

Details of the school children’s
. drive, particularly in classrooms,
are to be announced later both
in the newspapers and on school
bulletin 1boards.

Today’s Birthdays
Cardinal William H. O’Connell

of Boston, bom in Lowell. Mass.,
32 years ago.

Percy L. Crosby, cartoonist,
creator of “Skippy", bom in New
York. 50 years ago.

Dr. Henry N Sherwood, presi-
dent of Georgetown College. Ky..
bera in Mitchell, Ind., 59 years
ago.

Kenneth Roberts of Kenne-
bur.k. Me., author, bom there, 56
years ago.

Dr. F;ske Kimball director of
the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
noted architect, bom in Newton.
Mass.. 53 years ago.

Harvey Allen, author of "An-
thony Adverse”, bom in Pitts-
burgh. 52 years ago.

Padraic Colum. poet-play-
wright of New- York, bom in
Ireland. 69 years ago.

Burton J. Hendrick of New
York, writer, bom in New Ha-
ven. Conn.. 70 years ago.

Jean Sibelius, famed Finnishcomposer, bom 76 years ago.

Diego Rivera, noted Mexican
artist bom 55 years ago.

Today’s Horoscope
Today's native is too fond of

sensation and may become quite
reckless in the pursuit of pieas-
ore. Great care should be exer-■ vised to set the mind into a

' steady groove. There is injlica-
of some success in gariy

'life, but the latter davs seem
cloudy, and there is danger,.that
tr mind may become devoted to
chasing futile projects.

SHAVING WHILE RIDING
DETROIT. Patrolman John

Milner and Archie Harr.cn book-
ed John F. Jones, a Detroit mu-
sic teacher, for reckless driving.
The patrolmen explained to the
deck sergeant that Mr. Jones'
car was going in every direction,
and that when they caught up
with him they found that he had
plugged in an electric razor and
was shaving himself.

Subscribe to The Citizen, 20c
i weekly.

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

Happenings On This Date Ten
Years Ago As Taken From

Files Of The Ciriiec

City warrants in the amount
of 49 per cent and 69 per cent in
casn will be accepted for taxes

id 1930 and prior years after
Jan. 1. 1932. under the provisions
of an ordinance adopted at a
specLi meeting of the city
council.

The controversy between the
county commissioners and the
board of education as to whether
the former are required by law
to levy another five mills of
school taxes will probably be
settled in the very near future

At the recent hearing before
the supreme court in Tallahas-
see, the question argued was
technical.

Harry Bannister, husband of
Ann Hsxdmg. Dr. William E.
Branch, the noted film actresses'
physician, and Fred Kelly, all of
Hollywood. Caiif, spent lasi
nitht here. They came in by
plane from Venice, Fio . v. h -re
"Miss Harding’’ is making a
picture.

"The most sociable people in a
really delightful city and a clim-
ate that cannot be equalled, "is
the opinion of Key West express-
ed by Frank W. Vedder. of the
bureau of entomology-, depart-
ment of agriculture in Washing-
ton.

Mr. Vedder is on his annual
vacation.

Temple No. 20, Pythian Sis-
ters, elected officers for the en-
suing year at a meeting last
night.

Those named were: Most Ex-
cellent Chief. Mrs. Gladys Cur-
ry-; Excellent Senior, Mrs. Car-
rie Hatirick: Excellent Junior.
Miss Susan LaKin: Manager,
Miss Elizabeth Johnson: Mistress
of Finance. Miss Betty Lowe.

Personal Mention T. T
Thompson returned yesterday
frem a visit at the Carea bee

, Colony. Matecumbe
.. . Captain

Irene Mitchell and Miss Opal
Burton of the local Salvation
Army unit, left over the high-
'.vry yesterday, the former as-
signed to Atlanta and the latter
to Pru'swick. Ga. . Mrs. A. J.
Ch rry left on the Oversea Lim-
"d for Miami to visit her
daughter for a few weeks.

The Citizen, in editorial para-
graphs, said:

"As was to be expected. Con-
gress meets with ‘new sources of
revenue’ as its slogan. There is.
apparently, no thought of curb-
ing the expenditures which are
fast making the nation bank-
rupt. Which proves better than
anything else th2t some 99 per
cent of those in both houses

■should be displaced with men
and women who will legislate
for this country as a whole and
not. minorities’’.

KEY WEST READY
FOR WAR PROGRAM

fContmued from Page One>
general public, are being urged to
attend this important meeting.

Extra details of shore patrol
roamed the streets of Key West

i - ast night to inform sailors at
liberty of orders to return to the
base.

Lt Commander Naff, an-
nounced this morning that be-
cause of the emrgency only one-
third of the complement at the
station will be given liberty.
Hitherto, one half the force has \
been permitted shore leave.

All vacations have been can-
. ceiled, furloughs revoked and;
the men in all branches of the

! service ordered on a war footing.
CapL Fred Marvil. commander;

of the Kev West unit of the Flor-!
ida Home Defense Force is sW>
awaiting official orders

TO INCREASE
VIGILANCE

All law enforcement agencies!
of Monroe County have been or-1dered to increase their vigilance;
aeain st sabotage and possible at->
tack by parachutists.

- The order was given this morn-
ing bv Sheriff Berlin Sawyer, who j
said he was impressed by news
reports that Japan might attack
the Panama Canal and cities in
southern and western United
States soon from secret bases in
South America

According to CoL George M.
Duncan, retired armv officer, j
who has served in the Pacific out-
posts, the Japanese have secret

in the southern continent
He asserted that he “wouldnot be
surprised if they (Japaneses
bombed the Fanarna Canal and
cities in southern and western

[ United States soon "
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By HUGO S. SIVS Spec ?! Washington Correßpoadnt of Tlta ”t>w—
MURRAY'S ACCUSATION
HITS SI-A-YEAR MEN
INVESTIGATION INDICATED

, Philip Murray, pieridem of the
Congress of Lpaustruu Organ .na-
tion in a telegram tne Presi-
dent. piedg’-s *\< support of is

organization to tne na>. . de-
fease work.

This is encouraging hut Presi-
dent Murray raises a disturbing
question, when ht spoke before
his brother delegates a: Detroit
when he ailegea t v the "agen-
cies of government in Washing-
ton today" are “virtually infest-
ed with wealthy men" jppos'-d-
--ly receiving one-d- oar-., war
compensation when “it is com-
monly known or. almost every
street corner o: America th.U
many of these busine s men.
are on the inside f government

’ retting fat juic-v. pr. .fita hit- con-
tracts for the companies thev
are privileged v r-,->. resent
there”

This charge cannot ... laugh-
ed away because it is joread
upon the record by Philip Mur-
ray. a labor leader. T•* re are
poc.oie in ttes c.u. tr\ itk. arc
apt to believe that th. CIO
leader knows v.-fiat he is talking
about. There art ah. rs who
have no opir; on but those n.nris
will begin to cot Ut the natrk*-
tism of the v . :.i:hv do 11ar-s-
--ycar men. some of v.hntr ire un-
doubtedly giving on-reu- and
unselfish service to the govern-
ment.

WEATHER REPORTS
Observation taken at 7 30 a. m..

75th Mer. Tiitk (City Office)
Temperatures

Highest las: 24 ’ urs 78
Lowes* last night
Mean 74
Normal "l

Precipitation
Rainfall, 24 < its ending

7:30 a. m.. inch . T
Total rainfall ring Dec 1

inches O.GB
Excess since Dyce.mber 1

inches t 6fa
Total rainfall since Jan 1.

inches 49.23
Excess since January 1.

I inches !248
Wind Dbecticn and Velocity

E—lo miles per hoar
Relative Humidity

96a;
Barometer at 7:30 a. m„ today

Sea level. 30.02 1016 6 rrbhbars
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 7:01 a. m.
Sunset 5 38 p m.
Moonsise 10:53 p. m
Moonset 11:12 a. m.

Tomorrow'! Tides
(Naval Base)

AM PM
High 12 16 1:54
Low

_ 7:21 6:55
FORECAST

Key V.*- n an Y ■ . Part'”
cloudy with occasional showers
tonight and Tuesday, little
change in temperature; moder-
ate easterly winds, becoming
north to northeas. Tuesday: fresh
eff shore.

Florida: Partly cloudy, little
change in temperautre. except
showers in south portion and
■warmer in the interior of south
portion tonight and Tuesday.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits
and East Gulf: Moderate mostly
easterly winds tonight, becom-
ing north to northeast Tuesday,
fresh off the coast: partly cloudy
weather tonight and Tuesday
with showers over south por-
tion.

CONDITIONS
Temperatures are 5 to 10 de-

grees higher this morning in
the southeastern States, and 10
to 15 degrees higher in the Lake
region and Ohio Valley; while j
freezing temperautures occurring
throughout the Rockv Mountain
region and northern Plains States
and from New England south-
ward into North Carolina. The
lowest temperature reported was
4 degrees above zero at Rock
Springs. Wyoming

A Jnw rriliip, disturbance!
over the Lake roc:on is'causing
light snow- in and
scutkpe£rd northern
rortions o? I!‘ir 4l . Indiana, and
Ohio, and cloudy weather over
most of the area east of the
Mississippi River. Light rain has
fallen during the last 24 hours
in portions of central and south-
ern Texas.

G S. KENNEDY.
Official In Charge.

ROLLER SKAT
Ke en v W >ht Ic Shape

ari"' >1 In Weight
We Teach You How To Skate

Sessions 2;30 to 4:30 p m.
and 8:00 to 10:30 p. m.

LADIES INVITED

If there are those “on the m-
sidc' getting “fat, juicy profit-
able” contracts for toes’ cn—-

their competitors and mimsm. to
Sue interests of toe govern-
ment. Mr Murray tostod not
make a charge in teocsto term
but should come out into tor
open and call names. H to oaas
this, the matter can be ovcMi-
gated and toe truth rrtahiitoi r 1
If be names them, the matter

iy.

If Mr Murray, despot ius
genera! allegations, has ac names
to cite, and no instance to prove
the truth of his charges, then
tr.erv is nothing to toe owner
Kowcvlt, Congress Hrunild give
Mr Murray the opportunity to'
say what he is talking atxjut and
if he delivers tot proof to
entitled to the tiiaryik of the■ people of the entire nation If
he fails, then be promotes boa-
self as a mountebank and av
b;>dy should pay any further at-
tention Uj his charges.
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Ul: KTSTI TO
ViiTICE IS HERKBT CIVKX that

lb* und-rstcri.-e **>

•*f "So ■ EoeiMcrias Cam-

ib. I ircuit Court ot iiuiirw Coto.
1 atc<! Smulsr !*. I*4l

K A. JORDAN.
WILLIAM H JORDAN,
A K JoRJ.AX

Xr.vlS-17-24; <*aCl-S,ISSI

MIIK K I \ IMA f(< TITWIS
Xtn TtTI TO

TK3* IS HKHEST GIVBK that
th. undvrspranL <i*-*iriiyf u- nssr
iii tauMaeas under tA> fictitious nsv

-t? Hl.-r the amid ficsiUous nw
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
-f Monroe County Florlto.

lAitrd Wvmi-r Id. lAti
J‘eph & RuaaKiD.
t-ULC RrSSKLi.

Noel*-17-a*i eel-k.l*l

i. i \ii*.aim Tilsat s
uu: mrrtx

XiiTbClS IS HERKBT GIVEN* that

f "Saitii Trailer fork ** intends So
i Cider the aaud fictitious mu.
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Monroe Count}', nri4s

listed November 14. IM2
MARI' VIERA

Metl-i:-M. Cecl-5.1541

\UTUt
IK THE C( hTO MtoES IMtT
i\ mi ion asskst. iwsTi.
rLuuuA. is reutsiTE.

I*3 r* Estate of
Jt’UA de AGCERO.

Doosnsed.

it ms i concer* thnt Aataflh do
.Vituero, . Exe<-uir of the East Will
and T.-rtumetit of Julio de Asnrerc.
<I(-< eac-d. has filed with the Honor-
able Raymond R. lord. Cuuata .
Judfre in and for Monroe Count#,
Florida, hie Final Report and hue
made application for his <bodhh*Me
as Ex-tutor of the Lust Will and
Testament of Julia de Aaaom., d>-

Dnted November 24th. A Ci Ittl.
(Sd irarirro <i* irwr—ll.

As Ek'-cutor of the Isil Will had
Testament of Julia dr Asmro. dO-
oeaant.

4*el4*lklMl

saws i hm:h rpTmtii
SAME STATITC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the ur.d<-rsi#ned. desirnt# b> *ncaa*
in l.usmeSK under the fo-titious am
<if “I:, rrr.uda Moat Market", mi unto ~
to register the said fictitious
with the Clerk of the Circuit Courtof Mouroe County, Florida

Dat'd November It. IS4I
JOHN COHO

norl7-24: decl-S-li.lMi
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